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  Protizinic acid was administered to the patients with cystitis or prostatitis． A clinical
evaluation of this drug was made as follows．
  1） Clinical effect was observed jn 30 out of 37 trial patients， thus effectiveness rate
being 81．0％．
  2） The drug was effective in 80．0％ of cystitis patients and 85．7％ of prostatitis patients，
although excellent response was seen rather in the cystitis group．
  3） As to side effect，・ slight gastrointestinal disturbance was noted in four patients． No
hematological or biochemical abnormalities were irlduced by the ad皿inistration of this drug．
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27 T．N． M 41 〃 〃 7 ｛多 1駁1 やや有効
28 Y．T． M 25急性前立腺炎 〃 7 アモキシリン  10QO×7 やや右効
29 H．1． M 45 〃 〃 7 セファレキシン150QX 7 有  効
30 Y．A． M 22慢性前立腺炎 〃 7 ｛ニセルニルトン 6T×7トランサミン 6TX7 無  効・
3工 H，Y． M 30 〃 〃 7 ｛セファレキシン1000×7セルニルトソ 6TX7 やや有効 胃腸症状i＋）
32 H．Y． M 58 〃 〃 7 セルニルトン  6T×7 無  効
33 S．A． M 23 〃 〃 7 〃      6T×7 やや有効
34．T．K． M 27 〃 〃 7 アモキシリン  1500x7 やや有効
35 Y。T．．M 67膀胱炎・前立腺炎 〃 7 セファレキシン王500×7 無 ．効
36 T．H． M 41 〃 〃 7 アモキシリン  1000x 7 著  効．
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